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MENTAL HEALTH EVENT — “LOVE TO LOVE YOU” 
Statement by Member for Kingsley 

MS A.R. MITCHELL (Kingsley — Parliamentary Secretary) [3.42 pm]: I extend my congratulations to 
former Woodvale College students Rebecca Miller and Brittany Young on their mental health initiative “Love to 
love you”. The two girls felt that there was an urgent need to address youth mental health in the community and 
decided that action needed to be taken. They organised their own event to promote awareness of the issue and 
provide help for those who needed it. 

The “Love to love you” event was held at Perth Farmers’ Market on Saturday, 1 June and included various 
different activities to promote youth mental health. The overall emphasis was on fun and reducing anxiety. This 
was achieved throughout the evening with various bands performing, as well as games that promoted interaction 
and professionals giving well-deserved massages. The highlight of the event was the range of guest speakers 
discussing various aspects of youth mental health. Rebecca demonstrated her bravery as she discussed her battle 
with anxiety and depression throughout her teenage years. She believes that telling her story will enable others to 
seek the help that they may need. Other guest speakers included a former anorexia sufferer and counsellors from 
Headspace. The speakers provided key insights into the effects an unhealthy mental state can have on an 
individual. The evening was successful in opening people’s minds to the issues surrounding youth mental health. 
Even if it does not affect them directly, it gave them a greater understanding of how other people may feel.  

In light of the recent event, the girls want to continue with their “Love to love you” campaign. They will hold 
another event later in the year and expand the concept by promoting mental health to school children by using 
their performance degrees to engage with them.  Once again, I congratulate both Rebecca and Brittany for this 
wonderful initiative. I have no doubt that “Love to love you” will grow to be an even bigger success than it is 
already.  
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